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Bio
Los Cadetes de Linares were a Mexican Norteño band who were especially famous for their corridos, traditional ballad-style songs about
social causes, criminals or heroes in the northern parts of Mexico. They appeared in various classic Mexican lms and made many
appearances on nationally syndicated programs in Mexico and the United States.The band was formed in 1960 in Linares, Nuevo León by
Homero Guerrero. He began playing a bajo sexto, singing at family parties, festivals, schools and in the main square of Linares. In 1961
Guerrero added an accordionist, Adan Moreno. In 1967 Moreno left the band due to disagreements with the group. In 1968 Samuel Zapata
became the group's second accordionist. Homero and Samuel made their rst recordings for Discos del Valle, a record company
from Houston, Texas. Zapata left the group for family reasons in 1968. In late 1968 Candelario Villareal joined as the third accordionist for
the band. The band subsequently added Lupe Tijerina. Guerrero and Tijerina made a recording in 1974 with of corrido composed by Lupe
Tijerina called "Los Dos Amigos". The band subsequently began touring across Mexico and the southwestern United States, as well as
places such as Chicago and Los Angeles with large Mexican. With the addition of Lupe Tijerina's style, the band began to nd chart
success. On February 19, 1982, Guerrero died in a car accident on the road from Monterrey to Reynosa. His funeral was attended by
thousands of people. After Guerrero's death, Rosendo Cantu took his place in the group. Cantu and Tijerina played sold out stadiums and
appeared on Siempre en Domingo and the Johnny Canales Show. The band broke up later on, but Cantu, seeing that Los Cadetes de
Linares's contract had ended with Ramex Records, applied and bought the legal rights to perform as the authentic Cadetes de Linares,
instead of Tijerina. Cantu and Tijerina both formed their own bands. The label later sold the trademark to Zamic Records of Houston, Texas.
Many bands subsequently formed with the name "Cadetes de Linares", to Tijerina's irritation. Tijerina died from respiratory problems shortly
after performing the opening song at a concert in Ciudad Fernández, San Luis Potosí on July 5, 2016.
FUN FACT: The idea of the name "Cadetes" came from the fact that, as a child, Guerrero's dream was to attend a military academy.
However, because of his family's nancial problems, he decided to devote himself to music
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The Four Seasons are an American rock band that became internationally successful in the 1960s and 1970s, with Frankie Valli as
the lead singer.The Four Seasons were one of only two American bands (the other being the Beach Boys) to enjoy substantial chart
success before, during, and after the British Invasion. After leaving Philips, the Four Seasons recorded a one-off single for the Warner
Bros. label in England, Following that single, the band signed to Motown.
When the Four Seasons mounted a major comeback in 1975, Valli’s name was no longer up front. This seems to have been
because Valli had also made a comeback as a solo singer. Known for his unusually powerful falsetto voice, Valli has scored 29 Top
40 hits with The Four Seasons and nine Top 40 hits as a solo artist. By 1980, there was a reunion, and the group was back
to Frankie Valli & the Four Seasons.
From 1962 to 1978, Frankie Valli and the Four Seasons sold more than 100 million records.
During the decade, they charted 39 singles and 21 albums on the Billboard pop charts, making them one of the most successful
recording acts of the era.
The band's original line-up was inducted into the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame in 1990, and joined the Vocal Group Hall of Fame in
1999. They are one of the best-selling musical groups of all time.
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The success of the Tony-winning musical Jersey Boys, which chronicles the life and times of Frankie and his legendary group, such classic
songs as “Big Girls Don’t Cry,” “Walk Like a Man,” “Rag Doll,” and “Can’t Take My Eyes Off You”.
There’s something about Frankie’s music that makes young people of every generation want to get up and dance.
Fun Fact: Frankie was mentored by the singer "Texas" Jean Valli when he was a young boy. As a tribute to his mentor, he adopted
the last name “Valli” when he embarked on a singing career.
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WITH the restlessness of projecting Northern Mexico's Campirana Music, The Two New León are born, underneath a Mesquite in McAllen Tx.
Ra úl Pérez Under Sixth and First Voice, in 1999, recorded his first musical production, entitled ′′ Herencia Maldita." But it was until 2001 that Ra
úl Pérez Vocalista and Leader of the group, the idea of recording ′′ El Carto ", this song was spearheaded and revolutionized a Northern style,
which was characterized by being conservative in the content of their lyrics. This is how the grouping begins a successful career by having a style
based on ′′ Corridos ", ′′ Boleros ", ′′ Rancheras ", ′′ Huapangos ", ′′ Redovas ′′ executed by accordion and bass sixth, which are part from the
tradition of northern Mexico.
In 2009/2010 they are held internationally, when their music is largely accepted of the United States.
Already with 16 years of career, 15 recordings and a full musical maturity, sing to the political - social problem to bring a message of Faith, Peace,
Solidarity, to our Mexican people going through a difficult situation. His members On January 09, 2014, they received the maximum pride
hispanic presea, award given by the International Press, Radio and Television Association of Las Vegas.
In 2014 the group received its star, it was February 06 when the star s' walk in Las Vegas Nevada.
Fun Fact: March 28, 2015 - With 1200 guests, including family and friends, the vocalist and leader of the group Los 2 de

Nuevo León , Raúl Pérez and his wife Angélica Ozuna, decided to throw a dream party to celebrate the 15 years of their
daughter Angie Pérez.
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LARRY LEE (Lawrence Boyd Lee), born April 23, 1948, in Chicago - Dec. 29, 2011, passed away unexpectedly at the age of
63. He grew up in Encino, Calif., married Diane Adams, in 1970 and they have one son, Michael. He later married Debbie
Davis in 1975 and gained a daughter, Jennifer, and after a long marriage, parted amicably remaining friends, then had a
relationship with girlfriend, Lisa Perkowski. Larry has a sister, a brother and three grandchildren.
Larry was known as one of the top show producers in Las Vegas for the phenomenal success of the Tropicana Hotel's
"Folies Bergere”.
Larry was the co-founder and chief operations officer of Encore Productions. He was in charge of booking headliner
entertainment for the Theater of the Performing Arts at the Aladdin Hotel. In 1988, he co-founded Encore Productions
with his two business partners, Phil Cooper and Bill Dayton. Over the next 22 years, Larry was instrumental in growing
Encore into a leading audio-visual production company that produces presentations and events across the U.S. and
around the globe. He helped Encore establish full-service satellite rental offices in 15 of the top Las Vegas hotel
properties. Encore Productions was acquired in October 2010 by Freeman, the world's leading provider of convention
services.
Fun Fact: Larry took the show “Folies Bergere” overseas for a Royal Command Performance for the Queen of England.
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singer, musician and composer.
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Régulo Emilio Garra Caro was

born November 5, 1981 in Sinaloa, Mexico and lives in Los Angeles, California. Descended from
musicians, uncles and grandparents, since he was a small child, he showed his strong inclination towards music, so at the
age of 13 he decided to form a band. At 16, he had some experience at parties and meetings. He nished his bachelor's
degree in Business Administration, which he only practiced for a few months, since his desire for music was latent. As a
composer, he has worked with important exponents of Mexican regional music.
Caro is one of the most popular artists of the Regional Mexican genre and has received countless awards, including a Latin Grammy
nomination, a BMI award, gold record, a star on the Las Vegas Walk of Stars,[1] among others. His albums have positioned themselves in
the Top 5 of the Regional Mexican Albums list of Billboard magazine and their songs have reached the rst places of the lists of popularity.

He is married to Doris Caro, has 2 daughters Elizabeth and Emilia. He has a brother named Alejandro.

Fun Fact: He has 2.3 m subscibers on instagram and has millions of views on youtube

Los Rieleros del Norte
Mexican Norteño Band

Westgate Las Vegas Resort and Casino
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Los Rieleros Del Norte ("The Railers of the North") are a Mexican three-time Grammy-nominated Norteño-Sax band from Ojinaga,
Chihuahua, Mexico and based in El Paso, Texas, United States. Rieleros del Norte use both saxophone and accordion in their music,
creating a dual-instrument hybrid. Los Rieleros del Norte have recorded many albums over the years.
The actual founder of the band and its name is subject to controversy.
Many fans have assumed that it was bassist Manalo Morales, but leader Daniel Esquivel and Manolo Morales himself reportedly denied
this in a morning radio show that Manuel "Meño" Lujan of Pecos is the original founder who named the group.
Lujan has maintained a low pro le on this issue, the others have proceeded in court to establish control over the band. Esquivel
consolidated his control of the band both the United States and Mexico. Esquivel later stated in a press conference that he was willing to
work with Morales and his crew and even help them to record an album of their own material, as long as they use a different name for their
group. So far, there is no indication that this has happened.
The group has a big following on instagram.
Fun Fact: The band's name, "Los Rieleros", is based on work that some members did on the railroads of Pecos, Texas.
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In 1962, the brothers Juan and José María Villarreal, born in the town of Nuevo Progreso, Tamaulipas, left with their accordion and
bass sixth to seek life playing and singing in the canteens.
Don Mario invited them to record their rst album for the Discos de Oro brand, who were partners with the announcer Willy López,
Mario Montes and Ramiro Cavazos, the bassist of the famous Donneños.
On September 11, 1972, his brother José lost his life in a terrible car accident in the city of Reynosa.
Nine months later Juan Villarreal launches again recording as Los Cachorros de Juan Villarreal.
In 1997, they signed their rst major label contract, releasing El Cartel de los Cielos as their debut for EMI Latin.
At present Los Cachorros de Juan Villarreal has been inspired to produce and write several songs that have been made movies such as: Sabiendo
quien era yo, Dados Cargados, Se les pelo Baltazar, Baltazar 2, La Herencia del Cartel, Regalo Caro, currently they have recorded 54 Cd 's,
participated in 11 films, more than 86 tours in the United States. Juan Villarreal accordionist of Los Cachorros has composed 321 songs recorded
in his Publishing Leo Musical.
Fun Fact: Juan Villarreal was one of the best and most popular Norteno accordionists of the '70s,'80s and '90s. During that time,
he and his band, Los Cachorros, maintained a consistent popularity through constant touring and recording.
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